Saivite saint-poet Sri Gnanasambanda Perumaan has composed some beautiful hymns on Rameswaram. This comes as part of 3rd canto of "Thirumurai", a compendium of devotional songs on Lord Siva.

Devi kidnapped by the ruler of Lanka, ten-headed Ravana
To propitiate the accumulated sin of killing him by severing his crowned heads (Lord Siva) Worshipped at Rameswaram by Lord Rama, who has bow (Kothandam) to do (such valorous acts)
One who meditates on him continuously will have their karma gets decimated

Killing Ravana, who kidnapped her in the forest
Worshipped at Rameswaram by Rama, who had blemish less fame (it) is the sacred place that grants siva-gnana and as a result, the associated moksha